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Odd Curtains in Great Tuesday Sale
We have about 50 single pairs of Curtains left over from last week’s 

busÿ selling, and they will be offered for sale today at from 1-3 to 1-2 
off the regular prices. There are durable Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
strong fish net and cable cord, Scotch Madras, Irish point and Swiss net, 
in white, ivory and ecru colorings; ranging from 40 to 54 inches. To
day, 1-3 to 1-2 off. Pair, upwards from ...........................................................

98c]

Give Us Your Order for
Re-Upholstering NOW!

. , - ^ou could not choose a better time in the whole year to let us re-cover, repair or re-fin- 
we‘ Housecleaning is just now the order of the day, and if you find any pieces 

rLnnrt^ien»f »^|tture ‘m1 wo,ul(1 be a11 the better for a new cover, phone Main 7841, Drapery 
“d d® wln. send an experienced upholsterer to give you an estimate on any work 

or this nature. Remember, we guarantee perfect satisfaction.
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Comfortable Chairs and Chester- 
fields Made-to-Order ,

Window Shades Made on Short 
Notice—Phone Main 7841

If you have been unsuccessful in finding just what you re
quire in a chair or Chesterfield, visit our Drapery Department, 
where you will see on display the very newest modes in these 
articles of home comfort, which we make up to order In 
factory. Our salesmen are always at your1 service to 
advice. Give us a trial order.

Do not delay in getting your order in for the Window Shades 
for your new residence; the rush season is fast approaching, and 
™r,pr°sent prices are Hkely to advance at any time. Phone Main 
<841, Drapery Department, and we will send our man to measure 
your -windows and show you samples of best imported Scotch 
Holland and heaviest oil opaque cloth in all the most wanted 
colorings, both plain and combination.

Handsome Verdure Tapestries at $2.75 Yard
l « test1* ^i8^=.dt!"a te,price 7® °!fer a very ,ine collection of the 
latest and most popular styles of tapestry appropriate for 
mg arm chairs and Chesterfields, etc. There are 
floral and fruit patterns, in medium and dark colors 
wide.

our own 
offer expert

A Special Value in Tapestry at $1.85 Yard
About 600 yards ef newly imported and very durable tapestry, 

suitable for chair and lounge coverings or heavy portieres. Good 
choice of new verdure and the more conventional effects in 
fawns, browns, greens and reds. 60 inches wide.

cover- 
verdure, 

50 inches

z
New Victor Records for April Now on Sale

.Telephone Your Order for Delivery
„ „„ JOHN McCORMACK SINGS.

' ThirÏÏS Light—McCormack.
__.,,bis well built V ictrola has a splendid
instrument10"^ DonA,wait t0 buy an expensive 
"ment‘ Hear thts one at once. Price,

90c—Tom. Dick and Harry and Jack—Shan
non tour; Au Revoir, But Not Good-Bye, Sol
dier Boy—Peerless Quartette.

90c—Just a Baby's Prayer at Twilight— 
L ™enry Burr; On the Road to Home, Sweet 
L Home—Percy Hemus.

AL«i «° nUCi?’ WMt?, °*PHeU« QUARTETTE.
Darling Nelly Gray—Oluck and Quar- $37?00er m0d®le' ,41'50' *63-00'

(Vlctrola Dept.—Sixth Floorf"1®"1 terme ®f payment arranged.
$117.50 to
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mlTourist Trunks Greatly Reduced, $5.95
Waterproof canvas 

covered, having two 
leather straps; heavy 
brass corner protec
tions; strong lock 
and bolts; also two

i m
til;, i (S5e

mm B
B

Ae Illustrated, Chiffoniers of 
golden quartered oak, measuring 27 

inside trays. Sizes 32, inches across top, single room size,
34 and 3$ in. Spe
cial, $5.95.

V

made with bevelled mirror, in fumed 
or golden finish. Regular price 
$29.75, for $23.00.

Men’s Golf Coats, Shop Coats, Etc.
Men's Golf Coats of genuine Irish homespun, regulation style, with patch 

pockets, with flaps and buttons. Halt belt and deep vent at back. In grey 
and brown mixtures, with over-check effects. Bisea S4 to 4S, Priced at, $8.00.

Munition ahd Shop Coats, tonde from a strong, serviceable dMll, with de
tachable buttons. Sizes 34 to 46i lengths 46 td 64. Priced at, $2.16.

Long Black Rubber Aprone, "reinforced," made with bib and adjustable 
tapes for neck and Waist; suitably protects the wearer from oil or water. 
Specially price# at $1.26. >

300 New English Vases, 
Jardinieres mm
and Urns

Reg. $1.75, $2.50 
to $3.00 \\

Today, Each
$1.49 v JL

vmL

■
We do not expect these 800 pieces to last more 

than one hour, and it Is practically certain that- 
If you come after 9.30 o’clock you will be too late. 
They are a very special lot of factory samples of 
$1.75, $2.60 and 13.00 pieces. Very newest decora
tions, dn dozens of rich effects. On sale at 8.80 
a.m. Today at, each, $L49.

»
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We Sharpen 
Razors andThis Hammered Old Brass Lantern $5.75

1 W The Low Price Includes Amber Leaded 
V j Panels-—Order Today

An expert Sheffield 
cutler does the work.

Bring your cutlery ti 
the Cutlery Department 
Basement, and It Will b< 
ready for you the second 
day afterwards. 1

Today’s Specials 
in Drugs and 
Toilet Goods

The illustration shows how well we can provide for your hall, and we 
have just as appropriate fixtures for the other rooms. Here 
cials for today:

are some spe-

Extra Special—300 Hot- 
Water Bottles, red and 
chocolate rubber. Regu
lar $1.50. Special, 57c, j

10c box A.B.S. 6 CL 
Special, 9c.

Bronze, semi-indl- 

rect, for living-room, 
with old ivory pat
tern in bowl. AIL 

metal parts are solid 
cost, with beautiful 

ornamental surfaces. 
Complete, 
price,

A Single Chain Fixture tor the bed
room, supporting a semi-indirect shade 
adorned with pink roses, 
beautiful piece, 
price,

5-Light Fixture 
for dining-room, 
with 
cast 
very
appearance, 
amber
with brown de
sign; several fin
ishes, bronze and 
gilt, Flemish, etc.
Complete, special 
price,

Besides these we have an enormous 
number of lovely fixtures, 
you are hard to please, Indeed, if we 
cannot give you what you want at the 
price you Want to pay. 1

For
Living Room

beautiful
ornaments, . jenr 
substantial „. . * „

with Dining-Room
shades,14.75 S]16c package Alum, 

cial, 13c.
25c box Seidlitz Pow-V 

tiers. Special, 2 for 43c. *
26c Apollo Parrish'S) 

Chemical Food. Special, ;
19.95

special
2lc.

For Bedroom 26c Apollo Syrup of 
Figs. Special, 21c. ■>.

4.95 In tact, $1.00 bottle Aromatic 5 
Caacara. Special, 91c.

, 16c tin Chin Chin Tal- ; 
cum. Special, 11c. I

16c Maw’s Carbolic i 
Tooth Paste. Special, lid. ;

21c tube Simpson's, ■ 
Tooth Paste. Special, i

A neat and 
Complete, special

Boys, Look Here! High-Grade Velocipedes 
At About Makers9 Prices 1 ^

16c.
Orchid « 

Cold Cream. Special, 11a
26c Jar Apollo Vanish

ing Cream. Special, 21c.
26c jar Apollo Cold 

Cream. Special, 21a !
16c bottle Simpson's 

Witch Hazel Cream. Spe
cial, lie.

16c box Loret's Violet 
and Rose Face Powder. 
Special, 11c.

Hutax Tooth Pasta f 
per tube. 26c.

Pompeian Night Cream, :'] 
26c and 37c.

Stillman's Freckle 
Cream, 42c.

Ebony Hair Brush, » 
$1.25, and Ebony Finish, 
Mirror, 75c. Special, to- v 
gether, $1.69.

War Tax Included. i

16c Corson's

. , Hardly seems possible, but we made a special purchase of tehla 
lot, so here's your opportunity. Dark red enamelled 
adjustable handle bars and spring saddles. Full nickel finish 
Speciai crank shaft and pedals. Extra heavy rubber tbw ni' '

Kido Pony Car», $3.00.
Pony Cars, dappled 

horse, with front wheel, 
head steers. Price $3.00.

grey

?

ARMY-

Army Service Cars-car

Painted khaki and stencilled, heavy stamped steel gears, 
axles and oval tires. Three sizes: 11 In. x 22 In., price $2.25; 
12 in. x 24 ln„ price $2.40; 18 in. x 26 ln„ $2.60.

_ (Phone and mail orders filled as far ae possible.)
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Special Inducements in Homefurnishings TodaAt Simpson’s
Ambitious to Be MenFurniture and Rugs, Also Re-Upholstering

Where.the saving counts and the thrift registers is when you’ve to spend fifteen or twenty dollars on a single article, or maybe 
a hundred dollars or more for furnishing a room ! Here are rugs and furniture on which the savings of our close cash prices and 
special cash purchases amount to hundreds of dollars. .. .. , „ . .

Home owners get the benefit in connection with our Home-Lovers’ Club plan just the same as if they paid the full amount in 
cash at the time of purchase. See the Club Secretary, Fourth Floor. 1 y

X
This laudable ambition starts big boys drilling like soldiers and toiling like sol

diers of the soil. It shows itself in a desire to be fitly clothed. Our men’s store 
makes the necessary provision. These first long trouser suits fill the bill. See 
also our superb assortment of Boys’ and Men’s Clothing and Furnishings.

Youths’ First Long Trouser Suits $12.00
Made from* a dark blue cheviot, in popular trench style, with all-round belt 

and slash pockets; low-cut vest; trousers narrow, with belt loops and cuff bottom. 
Sizes 32 to 35. Today, $12.00.
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Boys’ Good Value Spring Reefers
Double-breasted Brown and Fawn with 

velvet collar, brass buttons, plain back with 
two side vents, emblem on sleeve. Sizes 20 
to 28, 17.50.

Double-breasted Brown and Fawn Mixed 
Homespun Reefer, made with patch pockets, 
having top flaps, all around belt with buckle. 
Sizes 21 to 28, $10.50.

I*

■

Boys’ Blue Serge Reefers (over size). In 
doubie-breasted model, brass buttons. Reg
ular style pockets with top flaps. Sizes 28 
to 82 only. Special price, $5.46.

an ®xtra value In Double-breasted Reefer, In brown and 
Extension Tables; made of quarter- black Donegal tweed, made with slash 
cut oak, in colonial design, having packets, inverted pleats in back, emblem on 
45-inch top and extra heavy ped- ,ieeve, all around belt. Sizes 20 to 28, $6.50. 
estai base; either platform or twin 
style. Extends to 6 ft.; golden oak 
only. Regular price $21.60, for $16.95.

/
v,

As illustrated,As Illustrated, Extension Tables, 
of solid oak, with heavy pedestal 
base, in fumed and golden oak. Reg
ular price $14.50, $10.96.

Dresser, of quartered oak, also genuine mahogany veneer 
front, has full shaped drawers, beveled plate mirror, highly pol
ished. Regular price $28.25, $28.50.

Buffet, In solid quarter-cut oak, Jacobean design, good drawer 
and cupboard space, back fitted with large bevelled plate mirror. 
Regular price $80.75, $24.50.

Mattress, blown cotton, deeply tufted roll edge, full depth 
border, soft end comfortable; all regular sizes. Regular price 
$18.00, $9.96.

aAs Illustrated, a handsome Parlor Suite, has full spring seats, up
holstered In tapestries and silks, mahogany finish, highly polished. Reg
ular price $35.00, $26.25.

Boys’ UnderwearBoys’ Shirts
Boys’ Baibriggan Underwear, Zimmerkpit 

brand, short or long sleeves, knee or ankle 
length drawers. Sizes 20 to 32. Today, 45c.

Also Combinations, same as above. To
day, 90c.

Boys’ Black and White Stripe Work 
ed in genuine mahogany, spring seats, up- Shirts, collar attached style, double sewn 
hostered in mixed silk tapestries. Regular seam, buttoned cuff. Sizes 12 to 14. Reg- 
prices from $a.£J to $10.00, $6.25. ular 75c. Today, 69c.

Odd Parlor Chairs, shaped backs, veneer-

apS!:X

A

Men’s $1.50 to $1.75 
Flannelette Night Robes 

$1.29
xp fa

m3 ; .
/

■ ,
Tooke Brand.

Collar attached style, in pink, blue and grey 
stripes; large roomy bodiqs; sizes 14 to 18. Reg
ular $1.50 and $1.76, $1.29.

Men'» Black and White Stripe Work Shirts, col
lar attached style,-roomy bodies; sizes 14 to 17. 
Today, 79c. _

»

Buffet, as illustrated, of genuine 
quarter-cut oak, 4S-lnch," colonial 
design. Priced considerably lower 
than manufacturer’s price. Golden 
finish only. Regular price $33.00, 

-122-45.

B

Men’s $1 Combinations 59c
Men's Baibriggan and Poros Knit Summer Combinations, Zimmer! 

Brand, the Baibriggan Combinations are short sleeves and knee length sti 
Poros Knit In short sleeves, knee or ankle length style; closed crotch. SI 
40, 42, 44 only. Regular 81.00. Today, per suit, 69c.
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Gurney s Two-Burner Gas Stove, $7.95
This is less than present factory cost. It is a discontinued num

ber, hence the low price, which is a saving of about three dollars. 
Thoroughly well constructed, star drilled, removable burners, dou
ble oven racks. A very serviceable little stove for either kitchen or 
laundry. 100 to sell today for, each, $7.95.

$

More Than 1000 Beautiful 
Rugs on Sale Today

This beautiful rug, woven In a heavy tapestry Brussels quality, extra 
thick and seamless, is the best wearing rug we know of at the price today. 
In good Brussels designs and colorings, in soft shades of brown, tan, green 
and old rose, and in small patterns or oriental designs for living-room or 
dining-room, or in lighter chintz colorings for bedroom use. SZeclal reduc
tion on one size only, 8.8 x 10.6. Today, special, each, $25.95. *

quality and good curiental pattern, in 
shades of fawn, old rose, and blue 
colorings;
Size 6.9 x 9.0. Special, each, $10.49. 
Size 7.6 x 9,0. Special, each, $11.49.

Seamless Tapestry Reg».
This quality la made in one piece 

without a seam, and comes in a ser
viceable and hard-wearing quality, In 
new designs and colors, suitable for 
any purpose. A great assortment in 
each size to select from.
Size 7.6 x 9.0. Today, each. $14.99.
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Today, each, $18.25.
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Today, each, $20.60.
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Today, each, $28.25.

Belter Quality Tapestry Rugs.
This is a very nice quality in a 

Scotch made seamless rug, and the 
new colorings and designs 
Just arrived are suitable fo 
of furnishings:

Size 7.6 x 9.0. Today, $17.00. 
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Today, $19.96. 
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Today, $23.25. 
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Today, $26.95.

Scotch Tapestry Rugs.
Bought at a very low cost and mo

derately priced, these Sdotch made 
rugs come In a very large selection 
of new designs and colorings, and ore 
suitable for all purposes, good wear
ing qualities, and in tour different 
sizes:
Size 7.9 x 9.0. Today, each, $13.50.
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Today, each, $13.50.
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Today, each, $15.75.
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Today, each, $17.60.
Two Good Specials in Tapestry 

Rugs.
The manufacturer made a mistake 

and shipped us double the amount or
dered in this particular line. We are, 
therefore, offering these at a cut 
price to reduce our stock. One de
sign in two different sizes ip. » firm

that have 
r all kinds

a ■

V

Good Values in

New Wall Papers
Make Your Home Attractive and Cheerful 

ti Small Expense.
Wall Papers Give You a Large Scope for 

.Expressing Your Individual Taste
New Tapestry Papers 

Single Roll 33c
Cost for average room, including suitable ceiling, ie $4.30. -, 

Large assortment of verdure and scenic tapestry patterns, 
In latest color effécts of old blues, soft greys, new tans and 
deeper tones. Pleasant decorations fdr living-rooms and halls. 
Special value per single roll, 33c.

Pretty Papers for Bedrooms 
Single Rolls 10c

Cost for average room, including white ceiling end cut-out 
border, is $1.84.

Stripes and flqral designs, in dainty Colorings of pink 
blue, mauve and yellow on light backgrounds. Wall paper’ 
special value, single roll, 10c. Ready cut-out borders to match’ 
yard, 4c, ’

Conventional Patterns Among 
the New Papers

Coot for average room, including cream celling and border,
For sitting-rooms and- halls, new background treatments 

overprinted with broken stripe patterns in rich colorlrtga of 
rou'Ts'c 8766118 *n<1 mlxe<1 “hades. Special values, single
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